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brought up their families respectably and placed them out in the world
comfortably, but it was not the custom of the time to do so, and the result
was inevitable ruin*11
He is speaking of things within his memory - that is of the London of
the eighties and later, when conditions and manners had already im-
proved. What were the customs that brought disaster to so many
families?
London life centred round the tavern, the alehouse, and the club.
Place says:
It was the custom at this time, as it had long been, for almost every man who
had the means to spend his evening at some public-house or tavern or other
place of public entertainment Almost every public-house had a parlour ...
for the better class of customer.
In these rooms clubs had their meeting-places. His father when a
Marshalsea Court officer and sponging-house keeper belonged to the
*House of Lords', held at the Three Herrings in Bell Yard, and
frequented *by die more dissolute sort of barristers, attorneys, and
tradesmen of what were then called the better sort, but no one who wore
a decent coat was excluded*. Place's father afterwards kept a public-
house, and in this several clubs met. A punch club of about thirty
members met every Monday evening at eight, and * terminated when all
the members were drunk1, which usually happened between 12 and
2 sum. There were about thirty members who paid a shilling a night
whether present or absent. Two lottery clubs also met there weekly,
each member paying a weekly sum towards buying lottery tickets, and
sixpence for drink. A cutter club of lads who had a boat on the river
was also held there.11
Such clubs differed only by the difference in the character of the
members from The (Literary) Club and the other clubs beloved by
Johnson. All classes frequented clubs in tavern parlours or in alehouses,
according to their social status. The bond of union was as varied as the
interests of their members. It might be mutual assistance or a common
occupation, as in box clubs and trade clubs, or an interest in science or
medicine, or in bull-baiting, or mere conviviality. There were spouting
clubs where apprentices and others met to indulge a taste for public
speaking.12There were cock and hen clubs where youths and prostitutes

